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LEVITATIONS & ANIMATIONS

Levitate a person! Cause a dollar to fold 3 times by itself!
Float a spoon right off the table! These are just a few of the
tricks you will learn. You’ll get your own magic box out of
which you can perform, and new tricks to show your family
each day. Plus, you’ll also learn comedy skits, balloon art,
magic puzzles, and lots more! Camp culminates with the
campers putting on a family show. The goals are to develop
presentation skills, build confidence, and have fun! Tricks
are new from our previous 3 years. Ages 6-12

New classes begin each week from Jun.
6-Aug. 16. A typical class schedule will
be Monday-Thursday from 9 a.m.-noon.
Students ages 4-15 may attend.
Space is limited and enrollment is
processed on a first-come, first-served
basis. All students must be registered no
later than 7 days prior to the start date of
each class.

(CECK-168-01)
June 6-9
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

Register by visiting the Enrollment Center
on Lewis and Clark’s campus or any of
Lewis and Clark’s Community Education
Centers or call the Enrollment Center at
(618) 468-2222.

YOGA FOR CHILDREN

Please confirm before registering.

Yoga helps support children through their growth and development and plants the seeds for a lifetime of health and
wellness. Children will explore yoga movements to build
body spatial awareness, develop motor skills, regulate emotions, practice self-compassion and so much more. They
will enjoy the engaging stories, songs, and interesting poses
taught during the yoga sessions. It is going to be a wonderful and uplifting time!
(CECK-109-01)
Ages 5-9
June 13-16
9 - 11 a.m.
$35
Instructor: Nana Becoat
(CECK-109-02)
Ages 10-14
Aug. 1-4
9 - 11 a.m.
$35
Instructor: Nana Becoat

MATHEMAGIC

• Produce a million dollar bill!
• Instantly add in your head 4 big numbers a spectator gives
you!
• Learn what many magicians regard as the greatest card
trick of all!
The tricks for this camp are math-based. So in addition to
learning fun magic, you’ll improve your math skills as well!
Enjoy math puzzlers you can pull on your friends; math
games; and math comedy too! Get your own magic box and
new tricks to put in it daily to amaze your family! Camp culminates with campers performing a mathemagic show for
their families. Goals are to develop presentation skills and
confidence, build math skills, and have fun! Ages 6-12
(CECK-171-01)
June 13-16
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

MAKING THINGS APPEAR & DISAPPEAR

Make a coin someone is holding disappear! Color a booklet by magic! Make a person appear from nowhere! These
are just a few of the tricks you’ll learn. You’ll get your own
magic box and new tricks to show friends and family every
day! Plus, you’ll learn comedy magic skits, balloon twisting, magic puzzles, and lots more! Camp culminates with
campers putting on a family show. The goals are to develop
presentation skills, build confidence, and have fun! Tricks
are all-new from the last 3 years. Ages 6-12
(CECK-167-01)
June 20-23
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

LEWIS AND CLARK JR. EXPLORER CAMP

Here is your chance to join the Lewis and Clark Expedition
and become a full-fledged member of the Junior Explorers. Learn the history of the Lewis and Clark Expedition by
training at Camp River Dubois, their first Winter Encampment. Applicants should be prepared to train as a member
of the Expedition by bettering their frontier skills, learning
to serve in the US Army in 1803-04, preparing their own
meals, making a journal, mending their uniform, identifying various native plants and animals, and many more
tasks. This week-long camp will be held at the Lewis and
Clark State Historic Site -- inside the interpretive center
and in the historic replica of Camp River Dubois. Junior
Corps Members should report to Camp River Dubois on
June 20th! Ages 9-11
(CECK-112-F1)
June 20-24
8:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
$65
Instructor: Brad Winn and Museum Staff

CAMP WATERSCHOOL

Water, Water Everywhere! We use it every day but have
you ever stopped to think about where it comes from?
How much do we have on the planet? In this camp, we
will discover and explore water using our local rivers as
inspiration. Through hands-on activities, arts and crafts,
and outdoor adventures, campers will see our local rivers in a whole new way. The week will include a visit to a
working lock and dam, stream walks, and will culminate
with a canoe trip led by experienced guides. By reflecting
on their personal experiences with the river, campers
will appreciate how they can make positive differences in
their watershed and community.For ages 9 - 11.
(CECK-977-F1)
June 6-10, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$50
Instructor: Sarah Fisher

RIVER CONNECTIONS DAY CAMP

Put your science sleuth skills to work in this fun-filled
day of exploration. We will learn about our local waterways through hands-on activities and will use our senses
to experience rivers in a whole new way.
(CECK-978-F1)
Ages 9-11
July 6, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$10
Instructor: Sarah Fisher
(CECK-978-F2)
Ages 12-15
July 7, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$10
Instructor: Sarah Fisher
(CECK-978-F3)
Ages 9-11
Aug. 15, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$10
Instructor: Sarah Fisher
(CECK-978-F4)
Ages 12-15
Aug. 16, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$10
Instructor: Sarah Fisher

CIRCUS STARS

Walk on stilts! Ride a clown bicycle! Balance on a rolla bolla
board! These are just a few of the exciting skills you’ll learn
in Circus Stars Camp! You’ll learn juggling, plate spinning,
clown acts, animal balloons, and much more! Plus, we are
introducing some brand-new juggling and balancing skills
this year! Camp culminates with the students performing
an amazing circus for their family and friends! Ages 6-12
(CECK-137-01)
June 27-30
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

ROBOTICS 101 WITH LEGO® WEDO EDUCATION

Students will build LEGO® creations from WeDo Education, turning them into a robot, programmed to do exactly
what they tell it to do. Robotics 101 uses drag and drop
icon-based programming and offers an introduction to
the fun of building with LEGO® Bricks. Additionally, the
students will face the challenge of computer programming
some pretty awesome robots that will equip them to succeed in a technology-based marketplace. Students will have
fun playing camp-style games and a few LEGO® building
challenges. Get your student ready for a fun, action-packed
week that combines real-life skills with real-kid fun! Each
student will also take home a LEGO® mini-figure. Ages
7-13

KIDS COMEDY CAMP

Funny how much fun you can have when you’re learning to
be funny! Learn comedy by doing it at Kids Comedy Camp!
You’ll master the secrets of stand-up, sketch, and improv
comedy. Take home a new gag each day! rubber chickens,
squirt rings, gag glasses, etc.! At the week’s end, you’ll
display your newly enhanced confidence, creativity, performance skills and sense of humor in a show for family and
friends.Ages 6-12

(CECK-114-01)
June 27-30
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Metro East Bricks

(CECK-945-01)
July 11-14
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

ONLINE GRAPHIC DESIGN (VIRTUAL ZOOM CLASS)

STOP MOTION ANIMATION WITH LEGO®BRICKS

Do you love to share memes and gifs on social media? Do
you enjoy making your own presentations, birthday cards
and thank-you notes? If so, sign up for “Online Graphic
Design” for ages 10-15 with Media Specialist and Graphic
Designer Louise Jett on Zoom. Students will learn how to
use free online resources to create their own pieces of digital art. The skills learned can be used to create both fine and
commercial art. Participants will learn about using graphics, color and typography in effective and eye-catching
ways. Students must have access to an email (for creating
free, online accounts), a computer and the ability to save
files onto their computer. Ages 10-15
(CECK-434-Z1)
July 11-14
10 - 11:30 a.m.
$30
Instructor: Louise Jett

Ready on the set! Action! Students learn how to develop a
storyboard, then put that to use in designing their movie
set using LEGO® bricks to tell their story, complete with
music, special effects and all their favorite mini-figure
characters. Students will plan, script, stage, shoot, and produce their own mini-movie using Stop Motion Animation.
Working in team groups, students build the set and props,
then shoot their movie using a web camera. Teams will use
movie-making software to add special effects, titles, credits
and more. Students will have fun playing camp style games
and a few LEGO® building challenges throughout the
week. Students will receive a copy of the movies the whole
class created as well as a LEGO® mini figure. Ages 7-13
(CECK-101-01)
July 11-14
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Metro East Bricks
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Swim Classes
MAGIC MYSTERY CAMP

What do you get when you combine theater and magic into
one camp? Introducing Magical Mystery Camp! Kids will
learn new magic tricks each day, often treating their parents to a nightly show. Campers will weave their tricks into
a mystery show, which they will create and perform on the
last day for their families. In learning magic, theater and
improve, kids will develop their presentation skills and confidence, while having a lot of fun in the process. Ages 6-12
(CECK-135-01)
July 18-21
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

Sign up for Learn to Swim classes
at L&C. Ages 6 months and up! All
instructors are certified American Red
Cross Water Safety Instructors.
Children will progress from water
adjustment to a progression of
swimming on their own. There are
several days and times to choose from.
To see a full list of classes, visit www.
lc.edu/Kids_Swim/

WORLD SCIENCE EXPLORERS WITH LEGO®BRICKS SELF DEFENSE FOR KIDS
Calling all future scientists! Come learn, build and experiment with us! Our budding astronomers, meteorologists,
zoologists, and inventors will learn about space, weather,
animals, and more! Students will learn about some important science principles and build some awesome motorized
LEGO® Brick models. They will also build a LEGO®
mini-figure that will experience some of the science principles too. Not just all about LEGO® bricks- during this
camp, kids will build and create their own quadrant, learn
about and look through a telescope, plus conduct some
really cool experiments that are sure to spark both imagination and intellect. If you just can’t get enough of hands-on
science fun, then you won’t want to miss out on our World
Science Explorers camp! Ages 7-13

Learn how to deal with bullies and predators. Kids will
learn what behaviors to watch for and practice how to
escape to safety. They will also learn important strategies
to help avoid violent situations, plus tactics and techniques
for handling violence when it is unavoidable. This class is
for students with any level of knowledge or skill, beginner
to advanced. Students will acquire in-depth knowledge
of self-protection while increasing overall fitness through
practical drills. Participants will receive an informational
packet with descriptions of the techniques covered in class
plus at-home tips for parents. On the final day, the students
will do a final review plus participate in an “escape and
evasion” course and a confidence-boosting “board breaking
session.” Ages 8-15

(CECK-121-01)
July 18-21
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Metro East Bricks

(CECK-178-01)
July 25-28
9 a.m. - noon
$75
Instructor: Brendan Neal

BALLOONATICS

DISAPPEARING INK & MORE AMAZING MAGIC

Calling all Balloonatics! Every day of this camp is an exciting balloon bash! Learn to create over 20 balloons animals,
spin out with UFO balloons and make a balloon helicopter
that really flies! Each day campers take home a different
novelty balloon— racecar balloons, rocket balloons, and
more! Camp concludes with the Balloonatics showing off
their skills in a balloon twist jam for their families. Come
join the fun in this unique, creative camp! Ages 6-12
(CECK-161-01)
July 25-28
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

Mind read the color someone is thinking of! Magically reveal a spectator’s selected card in a comical manner! Squirt
ink on someone, then make it disappear! These are just a
few of the tricks you’ll learn in our magic class! Get your
own magic box and new tricks to put in it each week! Put
on shows for your family. Develop presentation skills and
confidence. Class culminates with the magicians putting on
a family show. Tricks are all new from the last several years.
Sign up quickly before the limited space disappears! Ages
6-12
(CECK-169-01)
Aug. 1-4
9 a.m. - noon
$95
Instructor: Abra-Kid-Abra

Additional classes may be added, so
please check back often.

Lewis and Clark Community College
5800 Godfrey Road, Godfrey, IL 62035-2466
www.lc.edu

Questions or Comments? Please contact
Community Education at (618) 468-5701.

